Ronald Reagan is hailed today for a presidency that restored optimism to America, engendered years of economic prosperity, and helped bring about the fall of the Soviet Union. Yet until now little attention has been paid to the role Reagan’s personal spirituality played in his political career, shaping his ideas, bolstering his resolve, and ultimately compelling him to confront the brutal and, not coincidentally, atheistic Soviet empire. President Ronald Reagan - Inscribed Magazine Cover Signed co-signed by: First Lady Nancy Davis Reagan - Item 35555. The President and First Lady signed this cover of People magazine that was printed on February 23, 1976. Shop for President Ronald Reagan related autographs, signed photographs, historical documents and manuscripts from the world's largest collection. Every purchase includes our industry recognized COA. Worldwide shipping available. Ronald Reagan Quotes President Ronald Reagan Former President Hiroshima Fall Of Berlin Wall Tear Down This Wall Presidential Polls Mikhail Gorbachev Reagan Presidency Research Papers on Academia.edu for free. Purpose: To document how well military appropriations were spent in the Reagan years. In particular, this paper examined three areas the Reagan administration declared required special attention: modernization, readiness and more. Purpose: To document how well military appropriations were spent in the Reagan years.